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A GLAD, MIGHT DAY.
Easter Dawned, Balmy and

Glorious, Crowned With
Spring.

A Vernal Sun Beamed Upon a
Conservatory of Bon-

nets.

Beautiful Picture of the Gor-

geous Day. inChurches
and Out.

The Glad Awakening- of All
Nature From Lent's Som-

ber Sleep.

Yesterday was an ideal Easter day,

ami was more generally observed tlmn

ever before. The bright spring sun-
shine, the balmy air and that sense of
light ami joy that the season always

brings, conspired to induce the people
of ourcity to don their "best bibs and
tuckers" and come out of doors. The
streets were throned as the hour tor
niormne service in the various churches
approached, with a moving crowd.whose
bright faces, gay tones and soft laugh-

ter,attested the pleasure all felt in the
return of sprint:, The crowd was very
well dressed. Sew bonnets, or bonnets
not so new, but made gay with little
knots of violets, orother delicate ilow-
ers, there were, of course, though the
dark shades of ribbon or velvet that the
last few years have made popular ma-
terial fur" head gear, gave a rather mo-
notonous tone to every crowd. A tew

new bonnets that
Were New Hinneti

were seen. Airy confections, these, of
openworK. lace-like stiaw decked
with flowers so lifelike that even those
wise connoisseurs, the bees, if they
should stray that way might easily

mistake them for fields that would re-
pay investigation. Or, itone preferred,
there were bonnets of graver style,
whose "tip-tilted"fronts suggested long-
gone days of yore when bonnets were
things of weight; and the "Dunstable
straw" or Milan braid" or rarer "Leg-
horn" expected and received re-
spect and many transformations
on the milliner's block. These
irreat. very great, granddaugh-
ters of those economical styles
will never know why their sponsors
were so popular. The frail things are
meant for only one season's wear and
will not outlast their meaning. .New
dresses there were also to be seen. All
the soft tints and pale colors, or scarce-
ly any color at ail, in soft wool goods,
that 'fashion has decreed again -

for
spring wear, were to be seen. "Emi-
nence" is the name some shades of pur-
ple are called, and they are eminently be-
coming to fresh faces with dark hair
and eyes. A softer shade, a rosy helio-
trope, in one dress noted, was lovely.
Soft browns, trimmed with deeper
shades, made in the new umbrella
styles,

Were Very Fetching-

We may jibe at incomiiie fashions as
we will,but when they are here we all
admire them. It is not the fashions
themselves that offend, but their ex-
aggeration and caricature by some soul-
less wielder ot the Faber. who delights
in nothing so much as to "take the wind
out of our sails" of satisfaction in our
purely feminine belongings.

With whatever gown she wore, the-
averatre woman wore flowers yesterday.
Flowirs of all kinds and colors, from a
tiny spray of lilies of the valley with
its waxy bells.or fragrant bits of shaded
purple heliotrope, to roses singly or in
bunches, yellow daffodils, waking
memories of old-fashioned gar-
dens, caught like prisoned sun-
beams on beauty's breast; spicy
bunches of carnations.red or white; and
ever welcome, never tiresome violets.
Nor had any man a monopoly in new
clothes. Our brothers or husbands, or
sons or sweethearts came out in new
spring raiment and looked with their
trim coats and natty hats and pretty
ties, "just lovely," as 1heard a pretty
girlon a cable car tell the one beside
her—her sweetheart if mine eyes de-
ceive me not. And they also wore
flowers and carried canes in their newly
gloved hands, and looked— well, very
English, 1 suppose they would like to
have me say, as they strode along with
those aforementioned canes grasped
about the middle, as if in search of
some "dastard knight" on whom to

Wreak Mire Venu'eancc.
Truth, however, compels me to say

that the dear fellows looked onlylike
what they really were, the handsomest,
nicest, dearest", most delightful and
courteous of created beings— real Amer-
ican men. Could they desire or the
gods confer more?

At tiie church door crowds were gath-
ered for an hour before the time an-
nounced for opening services. Pew
owners, as rewards of merit, or perhaps
in the spirit of the declaration that "to
him that hath, more &hali be
given.'" were allowed to slip in
at side or back doors with their
special friends, and newspaper people,
and be comfortably seated before the
front doors were opened to the crowd.
And this crowd, taken as a whole, was
arather irreverent crowd, most of whom
•were moved by a spirit of curiosity to
see how other people, not perhaps of
their faith, kept this joyfulanniversary.
Some ot them forgot that they were in
the throne room of the King,and acted
more as ifthey were at the play. Here
and there, however, earnest faces were
seen, strangers perhaps, these, who
sought to show their loyalty to the Mas-
ter by cominsr to His house.even though
filled with strantrer children, to keep
His feast in memory of that Sabbath,
more than eighteen centuries ago, when
the sunshine of

That First Banter Jloniins
brightened not only the narrow streets
and the gentle hills of old Jerusalem,
but shot a ray on into the ages, that
lights the shadows cast by loss and sor-
row today. Then how beautiful the
churches were. What wealth of green
and bloom. Looking at the altar we
thought—

"Inthe beauty of the lilies,
Christ was born across the sea."

And half paraphrasing continued:
•'As He died to make men happy.

Let us strive to make them free."
While for a moment, perhaps, a faint
hint of tin1 beauty and solemnity, the
power mid magnitude of the event we
celebrated stirred both heart and mind.

Then the music— different from
that of the last sorrowful weeks. Even
those of our brethren who do not strictly
keep Lent as a time of religious ob-
servance had prepared a special service
of song. Don't you remember such a
little while ago! when people objected
to allowing the worship of God "by ma-
chinery.'' as they bluntly put it, and
even refuse 1. poor things, to sit in the
same room with a mild, harmless reed,

and now, and yesterday, can any one. AMISO KAFPVT
3 BOTTLES |g||ggg|
Relieved me of a severe Blood trouble.
It has also caused my hair to grow out
again, as it had been falling out by the
handful. After trying many physicians
invain,Iam so happy to find a cure in
S. S.S. O. H.Elbert, Galveston, Tex.

SC\ TDEC Byforcing outge rmsofdis-
V*-"vL»^ease and the poison as well.
E3T*ltis entirely vegetable and harmless.

S Treatise on Blood and Skin mailed free.
--'.- £\yutSpecific Co., Atlanta. Ga.

mention imusical instrument in com-
mon use that was not pressed into Ins
service. Did you wonder as you listened
to the organ as it

Sails a Toml Prelude,

then fell away intosingle chords, while
the viol, like the voice of an angel, took
up the strain, and carried it for a little,

tillthe cello and the tin caught, the
measure ami swelled it. and other
sweet-voiced creations of man's cun-
ning fingers joined the sound that the
organ caught as it ebbed again and
deepened and mellowed up to the gate
of heaven, of those old days'.'

And the choir. The tender treble of
boyish voices, that is the children's
part; the] draw us onward and upward.
And the soft undertone of the
alto, that is woman's part; it
softens and mellows the world's
rough places; and the tenor, how it
rings and soars like a bird among the
rafters, till it bursts forth ami leads
away to unexplored Balds of song. That,

is the man's part—his to lightthe bat
ties, to make the assault, to sweep past
the timid venture ot childhood, the
lender daring of womanhood, and reach
the heights of heroism. And the bass,
that is the world's part. It deep tones
underlie the others as the work and need
Of the world underlie ail this passion
of pity and love that makes ofEaster an
anthem that swells from earth and rings
at the gates of paradise.

PKINTBBB OPPOSE IT

And Name a Committee 'to Arj;ne
Against the State Printing
School.
At the regular monthly meeting of

the typographical union yesterday after-
noon a committee consisting of John J.
Ryder, Ebeu C. Ives and 11. \Y. Den-
nett was appointed to go before the
legislature and protest against the bill

now pending in committee for the es-
tablishment of a printing plant at the
state reform school. The committee
will act in conjunction with a similar
committee from the Typothetse. the or-
ganization of the employers, who have
also stated their disapproval of the
scheme. The bill contemplates the ap-
propriation of 113,000 for the purpose of
establishing a printing office at the
reform school and educating the
youths sent 111? re to be printers.
The work to be done is presumably
state work, and the main objections of
those Who oppose the measure is the
youth and inexperience of those who
are sent there, as welt as the short
terms of their confinement, and their
argument is that it would create a large
number ot incompetent workmen. For
instance, a young man might be sent
there for the term of six months or a
year and put to work learning the
printing trade. Ho would merely get
a bare inklingof the possibilities of me
trade, but upon his release would claim
to be a full-tiedged printer, and in many
cases foist his services upon an unsus-
pecting employer, thus placing himself
in competition" with experienced work-
men who have spent many years learn-
ingthe trade, and in that way ruin the
general character and reputation of
good, competent workmen; and the pur-
chaser of the work would also receive
the product of a "blacksmith" instead
of that from the hand of a skilltd
printer.

World's Fair liekets

Willbe on sale at the city ticket oftice
of tiie Great Northern, 199 East Third
street.

A BUCKKR WORKED,

But the Men Arrested Deny AH
Knowledge ofIt.

Detective licGuiffgao and Special De-
tective Meyerding arrested yesterday
Jake Franzman and .John Gebl on a
charge of graud larceny. Saturday

noon James P. Mackey arrived in tiie
city from Mona, 10. He hail been em-
ployed by the Chicago & Great Western
road, and intended, "after drawinu his
pay, to take the tirst train for the south-
ern part of the state to spend the Easter
holiday with his parents. Soon after
getting the &'>'> due him lie fell in with
Franzman and (lebl,and as a result he
did not visit his home, but instead an-
noyed the police ail day yesterday
by inquiring every hour or so
if they had recovered the 165
which was stolen from him.
During Saturday afternoon Mackey and
his new acquaintances put in tiie hours
at a West side saioon. About 6 o'clock
the party adjourned to a Jackson street
gin mill, and, as Mackey was very
sloppy, he was put to bed at a lodging
house" <jn East Seventh street. Both
Franzman and (iebl accompanied him
to the room, and one of them went to
bed with him. This was probably done

to make the piay strong, for an hour or
so later, when Mackey awoke, his
friends and all his money were missing.
He acquainted the police with the cir-
cumstances, ami the arrest of the fel-
lows who had been with him followed.
Both Franzman and Gebl are bakers
and are employed at the Delicatessen.
They acknowledge bains with Mackey.
but "deny that they took any of his
money.

FAIHEK AND SOX DEAD.

Sad Easter Diowiiins Accident at
Lincoln I'ark.

Yesterday afternoon at4o'clock,while

hunting a quarter ot a mile back of their
home, .Lincoln Park, two miles south of
the stockyards, Joe Hatterwack and son
Charles were drowned while crossing a
small slough. The slough was deep in
enly one place, and while over this hole
a small dog capsized the boat, which
was small and leaky. The son could not
swim, and while the father was helping
the son to shore, raising his head above
the water several times, i>e became ex-
hausted, and both sank torise no more.

A few small children and beighuon
were attracted to the scene by the cries,

but were unable to save them, and they
were not got out for on hour and a hatf
afterward, when a party from the stock-
yards, with grappling hooks, iound the
bodies about where they went down.
The mother is lett alone, with nomeans
of support, and her grief was heartrend-
ingas the bodies of the husband and
son were laid upon the grass. The
mayor and city recorder viewed the
bodies and notified Coroner finch at
Hastings.

Three months' interest paid July 1,
ls'.tt. on money put in The State Sav-
ings Dank. Germania Life iiuiluiuir,
Fourth ana Minnesota streets, on or be-
tore April6-1

HOME KULK MKKTIXG.

That of Thursday Promises a Big
BwcceM.

The mas3meeting to be held at Mar-
ket hall next Thursday evening in aid
Of home rule promises to be an unpiece- j
dented success. The arrangements are
now completed i1; every detail. ttov.
Nelson will take the chair at 8 o'clock
sharp and deliver the opening address.
Arcnbishop Ireland will Uteu speak.
Judge Flandrau will come next and
willbe followed by John Schan, who
willsing one of his most pogalor sonus.
Louis Stern will be the next speaker,
alter which Hon. Ignatius Donuelly
will address the meeting. Music will
be furnished by Seibert'a oretiestr.i.

Koyal .\reaiinm.
SL Paul Council No. 050 hail a large

meeting on Monday evening, the J?th
ult. '1he full degree was conferred
upon two applicants, and nine applica-
tions for membership were received.
The Lobes' quartette, which is composed
of members of this council, rendered
some excellent music, and Brothers

!Footner. Barnard) Tarbox and others
addressed the meeting:. Refreshments
were followed l>y cigan, and a very
pleasant evening was passed.

Commercial Council 1413 gave a pro-
gressive cinch party Thursday evening
at its hall. The ladies' head prize was
secured by Mrs. Wilcox. and the booby

j prize was awarded to Mrs. P. M. Rob-
erts. The gentlemen's head prize was
won by P. 11. Roberts, and the booby
prize by Mr. McLean. Those present
enjoyed th« evening tuoroughly,

CHRIST HAS ARISEN,
And the Glad Easter Anthems

Swell From the St. Paul
Churches,

Which Are BeautifullyDressed
With Resurrection's

Emblems.

Overflowing Congregations
Throng- Churches of All

Denominations.

TheAlmig-hty'sEnvoys Preach
the Lesson of the Risen

Lord.

Yesterday morning witnessed the
most interesting Faster services in the
ichurches of thucity seen in St. Paul tor

some time. The members of the Catholic
and Episcopal clergy always make it a
point to observe Easter Sunday, com-
memorative, of the resurrection of the
Savior, with the greatest amount of
grandeur and fervor, and yesterday
morning was appropriately dedicated to

the subject in the service.
There were llowers everywhere. The

whole interior of the churches seemed
to be tilled with them, and the perfume
which emanated from the clusters of
fragrant blossoms tilled the airinalmost
stillingprofusion. The earlier services
were atteuded by a large number of
people, and the services during the day
were also well attended. Tiie beauty
of the weather brought out hosts oi'
people, and tha array of toilettes was
dazzling.

Nothing surpasses the grandeur of
the Easter hymns, and the thundering
peals of the organs gathered into the
churches many who would otherwise
not have attended. The nni.Mc of yes-
terday was unusually excellent, and the
services were of the finest ever -wit-
nessed in the city. in the several
Catholic churches the throngs of devout
worshipers took part in the services
several times during the clay. At the
Cathedral, which was beautifully
dressed with flowers, Archbishop Ire-
land conducted the glad yet solemn
services, celebrating pontifical high
mass. The music was especially irraud.
The same was true of St. Mary's and
the other Catholic churches. At the
French church the congregation was
overllowing.

THE PEOPLE'S CHURCH.

A Vast Congregation Attends the
Special Services.

Nearly 2,000 people poured into the
auditorium of the People's church yes-
terday morning to celebrate Easter.
The young and old, rich and poor, grave
and gay, were there. .New costumes
and pretty Easter bonnets were side by
side with last years garments carefully
brushed up to do service once more, for
under the democratic principles that ob-
tain in this church the first comers were
given the best seats of the sanctuary
whether they were regular members of
the congregation or not.

The members of the Kniirhts of Da-
mascus commandery, in full regalia,
were accorded the seats of honor in lao
front part of the church, and led the
congregation in the full ritual service.

The decorations were profuse, con-
sisting of the conventional lilies, potted
plants, palms and cut flowers, espe-
cially noticeable being a great floral
cross of white roses and carnations
presented by the commandery.

The full musical programme as an-
nounced was superbly rendered by the
quifltette, and the noble hymns were
sung by the vast throng led by the great
organ.

Dr. Smith took for his text, Acts xvii.,

18. "He preached .Jesus ai;d the resur-
rection,*' speaking particularly ot the
world-wide instinct that led to a uni-
versal Easter amoug all religions, how
•his was concreted in the preaching of
the apostles, who realized the universal
prophecy of "the human heart in their
story of the gospel. The apostles
preached not the resurrection ot Jesus,
but Jesus and the resurrection, mean-
log by tint not alone his rising from
the dead, but also the resurrection of all
goodness, truth and beauty in all times.
It was regarded as the most successful
Easter toe eburch had ever celebrated*

FLOUAIj AND CHORAL.

Beautiful and Impressive Service
at Christ Church.

Easter services yesterday morning at
Christ church were unusually elaborate
and effective. The musical programme,
rendered by a vested choir of fifty-two
voices, was a revelation. J. Loots
Brown officiated as choirmaster and or-
trn7iist, while Louis de Lole was the
tenor and Frank Garland the basso.
Uishou Gilbert delivered one of his
eloquent sermons, and was assisted in
the Easter services by the rector. Dr.
Andrews. The features of the musical
programme were the three anthems and
aTe Ueum rarely sum: by boy choirs.
In the evening an Easter carol service
was Riven, comprising *even carols
composed by Dr. Andrews, while the
music was by J. Lewis IJi^Dwne, the di-
rector.

The floral display was an inspiration.
Altar and church were \u25a0 bank of Easter
lilies, while the monotony of color was
gratefully relieved by roses and other
blossoms, and the fragrance permeated
the edifice. H~jH

The programme of music follows:
CHORAL SERVICE.

Processional Hymn—'titi. La Jeune
"O the golden, glowingmorning."

Versicles ana Responses Tnllis
Anthem (withtenor solo) Tours

Christ, Our Passover."
Proper Psalms 2,57. 11l
TeDeum. inB flat Stanford
Jubilate Deo. in V Browne
Introit Anthem (with .tenor and

bass solos i Clare
••lie IiRisen."

Kyrie.inF Dykes
Gloria TiDi.inF.. Dykes
iSicene Creed, in E Wesley
Hymn—"Jesus Lives'" Gauntlett
Offertory Anthem Lam by

"Break forth into joy."
Sevenfold Amen Gregorian
Organ Prelude Browne

Communion Service.
Sanctns, inF Dykes
Gloria in Exeelsis : ..Old Chant
Hymn 2J7 Hodges

'•Bread of the World."
INunc Dimittis stainer

Recessional Hymn Sullivan
'•Come, ye faithful."

Inthe afternoon a baptismal service
was held.

SERVICE ON THE HILL.

An Impressive Ceremony at St.
John's, the Evangelism.

The Easter service at the Church of

St. John the Evaneelist was beautiful,

and was listened to by a congregation
that tilled every nook and corner of the
pretty church. Sometime before the

Ihour mentioned for beginning service
the walk in front of the church was
occupied by an eager crowd, which
waited only for the opening ot the front
door to surge in antr overflow seats and
chairs in the aisles, with a brieht-
faced, well-dressed lot of people.
The service prelude began withan or-
tiitiiand stritur instrument-?, which were
concealed in the vestry room, and made
their presence known only by the sweet
strains tliat came thrutighthe open floors
and met and blenijeu with the fullnote.-
ot the organ, assisting, sustaining or
growing triuuipuaut, sweeping away

and away above the heavier organ
'

notes, only to fall biicli and be merited
at last into them. The Episcopal
church is especially rich in church
music suited to their various ser-
vices. Such composers as Handel,
Oberhoffer, Ballet and Bjalner have
enriched them immeasurably, and from
such as these the selections for yester-
day's service were imide. Ihe prelude,
was by Handel. The processional hymn
according to tin. pretty modern K|>is-
copal style, was begun by the boy choir
in the robing room, and the lirsl notes
came mellowed by distance, producing
a charming effect The processional
hymn was followed by nu anthem of
Handel.

"Hallelujah! for the Lord (iod Om-
nipotent Keiifiitii.li." The offertory of
SLiiner contains a beautiful solo for si-

tenor voice, which was most beautifully
followed by a chorus from the well-
trained choir, Tim sermon from the
text. "IfChrist be not risen then is
your faith vain," from Paul's hpistle to
the Colo'sians. It was a masterly
effort, fullof convincing argument and
logical conclusions.

The church was appropriately trimmed
with flowers and delicate greenery.
Across the head of the chancel and
on either side of the organ the Kaster
salutation, in letters of gold on a
white ground. "The Lord Is Risen,"
iMiild be read; beneath it on the left a
cross of crimson flowers, signifying
his blood, was hung; on the right a star
in white, signifying the purity of his
life. The altar was trimmed with
Easter lilies, their white blossoms sit-
tinglike stars among the palms and
ferns of the background. From the cen-
ter of this wreath of sweetness and
bloom a gold cross gleamed. The font
was filled and almost concealed by
white lilies and ferns and delicate green
vines. This emblematic grouping of
the pure white flowers and green vines
united with the. soft richness of the
dark red walls of the chuieh to form a
most pleasing picture, wnicli was ac-
centuated by the white-robed choristers
ami the yellow light that came through
the stained glass windows on either
side.

VARIOUS CHUIiCHKS.

Impressive and Interesting Serv-
ices for Kaster l>ny.

The services at the First Methodist
Episcopal church were chiefly for the
children, and five infants were baptized.
At the opening of the services a large

company of children entered the church
singing an Faster sontr and took re-
served seats near the pulpit. The chil-
dren then recited in concert and singly
during a special service. Then the pas-
tor, Rev. C. I).Wilcox, delivered one of
those talks to children for which he is
peculiarly adapted. His theme was
Faster aiul the type itis of nature. He
alluded to the contrast between this day
and other holy days and holidays. The
church was decorated with bright flow-
ers. The congregation was very large.
A double quartette rendered a special
musical programme.

AtSt. Paul's Episcopal church the
services wejy of a peculiar character.
There were present seventy-five uni-
formed members ofPalladiu coinmand-
ery, Krights Templar. who attended the
services in a body. The pastor. Rev.
John Wright, D. D., preached a scliolary
sermon from a text in .Job and reviewed
the mythology down through the ages
of the ancient Greeks and Abyssin-
ians and traced the mysteries of the
olden times down to the modern era.
The altar was banked with Sowers and
plants. Tne choir, consisting of forty
male voices, presented an excellent spe-
cial musical programme.

The Central Pivsbyteri-in church was
packed to the doors.

"
The church has a

beautiful interior, and with its decora-
tions of flowers and plants presented a
striking illustration of the joyfulEaster
occasion. Rev. Alexander N. Carson,
1). I).,preached an eloquent sermon.
The song service was inspiring.

The Easter missionary services at
Clinton Avenue M. E. church yesterday
were in charge of the Sunday tcliuol.'
The church was beautifully decorated.
Across the organ loftabove the p"lpit
the words "'Christ Our Lord Is Hisen
This l)ay:> were displayed in large
while letters. The text was divided in
the center by a cross of while roses.
The pulpit desk had been taken away,
and on the table in front of the platform
a tali cross of white flowers stood,
br.nked on either side and in front with
pots of flowers and m^enerv. Roses
and Fentf, palms anil tall white
Easter lillies and a pot of regal
callas filled the table and the
floor on either side. The service was
largely musical, and was called "The
King's Dominion."' by Steven V. K.
Ford, suggested by the' text, "lie shall
l»vi! dominion also from sea to sea,"

and consisted of an organ voluntary,
! followed by singing '•Soldiers of the

Knit:." begfnning. "We are soldiers in
the army of Jehovah, and we're under
marching orders from our Kinir." Fol-
lowing this the missionary creed was
read by the audience standing. Charles
Wesley's hymn. "The Kldkof Glory,"
was tiie next in older; this was followed
by responsive Scripture reading and
a"quartette. Six little children recited,
verse ;<bout, v little poem, fol-
lowed by Scott's hymn, "Angels,
Roll the Hock Away." A class
exercise with emblems, for thirteen
scholars, was next on the programme.
The congregation sang "All Hail the
Lower of Jesus' Name." A re-
sponsive reading followed, and the
simtiog of Lowell Mason's hymn,
"Soon May the Last Glad Sons:
Arise," preceded a short address and
the missionary offerings, which amount-
ed tnflrt. A hymn, "Have You Heard
the invitation?" and the benediction
closed a very beautiful service.

The congregation at the First M. E.
church, on Third street and Summit
avenue, was unusually large, and the
edifice handsomely dressed with cut
flowers and Easter lilies. Special music
was rendered, and at the close of the
services a number of infants were bapt-
ized.

-

Rev. E. R. Edwards preached at the
Church of Christ toa congregation that
tilled every nook and cranny of the new
house of worship, which was beautifully

"

decorated with palms, lilies and potted
flowers. The sermon was an able and
convincing exposition \u25a0 of the lessons
drawn from the resurrection. j»

SUNNY KA.STEKIS3IS.

Dr.Geer has returned from the East. ,,
t

Ucgular meeting of the park board this
evening. b

Tr >ui>.idor Glee club willgive a masquer
ade ball at Griiy's hulltonight. sl

A lecture by Ber. Thomas McCiary, on the
"Mission of -Mirth," willbe given at Epworth
M. K. church, comer Aurora avenue "and-
Maekubln street, tomorrow evening, April4.
The lecture isgiven under the auspices of:
the Ladies' Aidsociety, for the benefit of tha
church. S:;

The funny fellow who played au Apri/-
Pool joke on the lire department, by te^-
phoning that the market house was on fire
early Saturday morning, now realizes tb' At
thejoce ifon him. lie was arrested Situ;-

--i d»y night on a charge of disorderly conduct,
and, after giving his name as John Smith,

gave |30 bail forhis appearance in the police
court this morning.

Special Detectives Heeney and Pothen ar-
rested yesterday afternoon Jennie bass, a
sixteen-year-old, on a charge - of larceny.
Jennie, it is alleged, stole a pocketbook con-
taiuinir SO from the pocket of Julia llynes at
th.3 union depot. She was promptly accused
of the theft, out denied the charge, and it
was not until the officers had been called in
nd the money found in bar possession tint
•tie cwned up. The girllives with her par-

ents on Yankee street, but last night occu-
pied a cell at the central police station.

Twin CityLodge No. 179 and Hancock En-
campment No. 39, I.O. O.P.. have re
moved to tnelr tine quarters, the third floor
of Ma].Espy's handsome Central block on
West seventh street, at the intersection of
Sixth, between St. Peter and Franklin streets.
Tne encampment will meet there for the
first time on Tuesday evening- next, and the
lodge on Thursday evening: in the small hall. \u25a0

the large- one :not being quite finished! yet. ;
Visitor*—members of lodges in tbe Twin
Cities, as wellas transient brothers— ba
gladly received!

ST. JACOBS OIL
CURES , jfT»-*^'f-'

~~

EHBUMATISM, & h*Ljfi
i LUMBAGO, SCIATICA, SPRAINS, A^M|/

BRUISES, BURNS, SWELLINGS, J? Wl&BfflS
ITETJBALQIA.

A copy of the «Official .Portfolio of the World's j£*M%^^^'jf
I Columbian Exposition, descriptive of Buildings^ a. d _^9\ iV'dN^aßl 3
i Grounds, beautifullyillustfatsd, in water color effects, willC*a^sall\ iVV^J^&f.'i
-be sent to any address upon receipt or 10c. '» Postage JT £.*?''ss\u25a0 '

etamps by THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. **&*&&*?
'T\u25a0

Baltimore, Md.

Ask for Prices,

Ask for Terms,

Ask to See the i

FisciierPiano
93,000 in Use, J
1,000 in Minnesota,

4,000 Made in 1892.

Sold at floderate Prices j

And on Liberal Terms.

JJfNtfARP* SHGOND'HAND

fmtfAß*'SIS, $25 and $50,
Sli organs<

jlP^fc. $15, $25 and $50,

r &(5* at $3 TO $5
6T.PAUL.MINN. TEH MUNIH.=
ST. PAUL

Foundry Company, 1
KAMFACTURERS Off N

iulitectnral Iron Work
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths anl
Pattern Makers. Send for cuts of col-
umns. Wurkson &t.1., M.&M.li.X.,
near Como avenue. oßice 213 and ma
Manhattan Building..St. Paul. 0. M
?oW£Bi Secretary ana Treasutw,

How do You Like Your COLLAR to Fit?

So close that itsticks into the back of your
reck when you try to hold your head erect, or
do you want itto be always easy and comfort*
able ie every position?
Itcomfort, elegance and durability

is the combination you are seeking, <x?g>3fr
buy our new collar ot the shape «**»

shown in this cut.

Cluett Brand 25c.
i.^-—^.«^—i Narenta, Medium Width,

W?~
—

—*1 Montelac, Very Wide.

k.fr Il^Coon Brand 20c.
j*f^"^f^Jßi Stenton. Narrow.

I1"" nn^—l| Orkney. Medium.
Chalon, Very Wide.

CLUBTT. COON St. CO.

Galenic Medicalinstitute
£7 F. THIRD St., ST. PAUL, MINN.
y^&JSSr&S. Established la 1331.ior the cure ofprivata

/£a^j?s**^sS9\ nervous ami chromaEttilrf *G\^irt diseases, including
&?*,i%J :rr;:2>a ]Sw9 rrhoo a. or
GE&Ssg£ WlvSgS S.eml.iia-1 Weakness,
\2mZ&**2k!ii?'33l Nervous Debility, hn-V^tSSSaSsHf ro«eney,Syphilis".Goa-
IsSgsfflm&S^ crrhoes, Glett, Strict.

\u25a0'JSaSIRSaKsHSS* ure. Varlcocele.llvdroc
eele 'Di^asesof Worn-

COPYdp^ED. The
'

physician"! of™
v the old and Reliable

\u0084.„„,,.,,,.,.
\u25a0 institute speciallT

««tP. i,V bore dlseases-are regular
uates-and guarantee a cure in every cms

2l£»*&£ ma*b9 coQsuited pt

-
rBOa

-
Sufferers from any of these ailments,fore consulting others, should understand,

"ieirdisease* aud the litest Improved treat-ment a opted atourJustitute by reading ouc
The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health,a private Medical Treatise on the above diskoases, with the. Anatomy and Physiology oSthe Sexual System in health and Disease.coutalnirißJiearly 300 pages, and numerous

liuiratloiis. scut to auy address on receipt01 reduced price, 'only Twenty Ceuts,or valtwinone or two-cent stamps.
caKOB

iPhl?tand cnftrto^<iuestion«£°r statinscase sent tree.
All business strictly confidential. Officehours. 8 a. m. to 6:30 p.m. Sunday* c*>Ccpted.

f
- . \u0084"- \u25a0>: »T-'

Address letters thus-.
«.Al.l-IXICIXSTITLTE,

Stt rani, Minn,

HIS NEW MINISTRY.
Rev. John Paul Egbert's In-

itialDiscourse at Christ
Church,

Which Is Filled to Overflow-
ing- Upon the Happy

Occasion.

The Flock Tenders Its New
Shepherd a Cordial

Greeting".

An Able Disquisition on the
Lessons Taught by

Easter.

Atthe House of hope Presbyterian

chuieh there was an immense congre-
gation to greet their new pastor, Key.

John Paul Egbert, who tills the pulpit

for the first time as its regularly in-
stalled pastor. He has preached from

the pulpit before, ami is well enough

known to be considered a suitable suc-
cessor to Dr. Christie. He is a compar-
atively young man, and caino to St.

I'aul from Buffalo, N. Y. His theme
yesterday morning was "Christ Has
KLsen," and he spoke for a half-hour in
an eloquent and inspired manner. The
pulpit and church were profusely deco-
rated with Bowers and plants. The
congregation was so large that seating
was provided by chairs in the aisles. A
special musical programme was pre-
sumed by the famous House ofHope
choir. Bey. Egbert's sermon was as
follows:

This isa blessed clay for the beginning

of any ministry, especially a ministry
in the name of the great Christ, who
made the world lisht by llis livingin it
and by His resurrection in the sij^lit of
men; He has made this the gladdest,
brightest, most wonderful day in tin?
history of our race. No other day so
takes Hold of the minds of men and mas-
ters them as does this Easter day, which
comes every year to all people in
Christian lands and turns them lace to
face with the greatest event of history,
and makes the world and all its life ap-
pear more wonderful by showing what
lives beyond it. Ittakes our dull souls,
weary "and doubting under the toil
among tilings we know must die, and
says— Christ is risen, all the doors of
heaven are open, to be closed neither
day nor night forever. The old is dead
and the new is born, and the world is
young forever with the youthfulness of
ever-increasing life.

'
,

\u25a0 In the beginning, when the world was
young, when days were. measured by

the work ofHim" with whom a thousand•
.years are as a day. when black clouds
dense with carbon gas covered in utter

• loneliness and silence all our world with
its gigantic ferns and grasses, when God
was storing heat and light in beds of
coil,in the end of that dark day the
clouds were rifted and light came, and

'then the clouds were scattered and the
heavens appeared. The wonders of the
illimitable universe began todawn upon
our little world, and from that day on
earth had a heaven over it,and a sun to

.shine upon and give it light and heat.
Flowers begun to bloom; and all the
shades of color came to adorn world
the God of beauty had created. How
lonely this world would be without its
heaven, and how dead and bare and
lifeless without its sun.

So it was in a later day. Oh, how
.dark the world was. The clouds of sin
and tear and death hung over it." The i

dim future world was an underworld, j
AMan came whom men loved and re-
vered, and then worshiped, and the
clouds were rifted. And one day He
rose from the gloom and terror of death,
and lifeand immortality were

Brought Out Into Clio Light.

. Men saw a heaven over them. They
looked on the risen One, and saw life's
meaning and destiny in the •sublime
glory of life in the likeness or God.
Human life became great, for its bound-
aries were broken down. That day

revealed that life was at its greatest
when, its boundaries cleared away, it
had power given to it to grow to the
utmost promise of its nature. "To as j
many as received Him gave He power
to be the sons of God."

That life which came out of the
mystery of the divine life into the dam
mystery of our human life is so much
more than our life that we can under- j
stand itonly in part. For inlife, like- |
ness is the only clear interpreter. Bat,
all the mysteries and wonders of our '

-life are clearer as they are more sublime
since Christ rose from death. \u25a0\u25a0'•:'-\u25a0/ \u25a0:.'.

Today is the believer's day. Itis not
a day for argument and proof, bat for
meditation. Indeed, like immortality,

the resurrection is to be apprehended
by growth in likeness to Christ, rather

than accepted through proofs, however
strong the proofs may he. Let him who
denies account for the enormous re-
sults which have come from it. \

AllChristian literature, the Christian j
church, the transformation of the world i
through Christian teaching from the
apostles' day to this, all have grown
from the acceptance of the lactof the
resurrection.

But to us who are here today the res-
urrection la a great revelation:

1. Of the character and spirit of
Christ. Itreveals the meaningand pur-
pose of His life and death. His life in-!
scrutable without resurrection. Hear

His message: "Notproclaim my power,
not inflict punishment upon my perse-
cutors, Go teach all nations. Make the
world clad with messages of life ami
heaven, of forgiveness and salvation, of
a Father's love, lie came to seek and
save." . ,•> Itwas a revelation or the meaning

of death. With the resurrection death
phased to be the end of life,and became
a wayof progress. Itmakes yon doubt
the power of death, even if you do not

ifully believe the life beyond. "Iam
the resurrection and the life; whoso be-

lieveth in me, though he were dead,

yet shall he live again," hits come to
mean strength and hope to all. Itis
comfort when we see our loved ones go

intodeath, and our peace when we face
death ourselves.
!3. It is life revelation of the true
method of lite fer this world. There is
a progressive resurrection which pre-
pares for the great resurrection and
culminates in it. The resurrection of
new life in each faculty and power of
the soul; the rising of the earthly life
year by year to nobler being through
; Fellowship With Christ;

{he continual rising of the thoughts and
motives and purposes of life; the sane-
tifving of the affections; the more
Chriwt-like uses of the will; the higher
education of the conscience and more
thorough and honest obedience to it.
The light and glory, the peace and
power, the comfort and beauty of the
resurrection of Christ ought to (illall
our work and studies and trials and

health and sicklies* and death. We

might come to feel that we were strait-
ened until death removed the last bar-
riers to our evciU-itiiit; progress and
gave our immortal life the opportunity
and the power to reach its divine in-
heriUncc in likeness unto <iod.

Deposits made on or before Anril :; in
the Minnesota Savings Bank, '\u25a0'•~ii Waba-
iha street, draw three months' interest
July 1 at tho rate ot 6 per cent per an-
num 'guaranteed.

I'JIIDK AM> HONOi;

iin- Themes of v Well-Rendered
I'lnyby Ilii'{(oilman Company.

The. Bollnran company appeared at
the (iennania Turner hall last evening
in ODB of their characteristic comedies,

which was witnessed by v tail-sized
audience and thoroughly appreciated.
The play was in the nature ofIchar-
acter picture, drawing comparisons be-
tween the pride of the German nobility
and the honor of the "burgher," or citi-
zens. There is considerable (food music
in the play, which was well rendered oy
.Neiini'iiin and Schober, while the part
of Etna Hoemer was some of the best
work yet pnrformed by her daring her
engagement. Miss Itoemer is rapidly
becoming popular with the German au-
diences Of St. l'aul, and a rew more
good casts like that or last evening will
make her a general favorite. The com-
pany will resume their regular sub-
scription performances at the Metropol-
itan next .Sunday evening, and continue
almost uninterrupted every Sunday till
June.

DO YOUlt OWN THINKING.

Ju (tee Macdonatd in Crnsaders'
Hall So Advises Young Men.

Notwithstanding the fact that yester-
day was a day calculated to keep people
out of doors, still quite a gathering of
young men assembled at the invitation
of the Crusaders' society to listen to the
rendering of the programme which had
been prepared. The principal address
was delivered by Hon. J. L. Macdonald.
He urged his hearers to examine for
themselves all the public questions of
the day. and not to allow other people
to do their thinking for them. If this
were more commonly practiced he had
no doubt many would forsake the parties
to which they belonged. Some might
change places, but much would be
gained by eveu that action. He gave
many examples taken from our history
showing where much good would have
been done by independent thought. T.
J. Doyle gave a brief practical address
setting forth the advantages of the so-
ciety. Choice music was furnished by
Messrs. G. M.Skeer and M. D. Mcllen-
drick.

We call the attention of our readers to
the interest notice of our Slate Savings

Bank under \u25a0•Announcements." This
worthy institution is doing splendid
work and deserves hearty support.

AKarc Treat.
The forty young men composing the

Glee. Banjo and Mandolin Clubs of
Cornell University willgive one of their
excellent and enjoyable concerts at
Music hall tonight. This is the lirst
appearance of the clubs in this city this
season, and those^who heard them last
year willbe especially pleased to learn
that they are coining again. Since their
last appearance in this city their pro-
gramme has undergone a complete
change. The clubs have been materially
strengthened by the addition of new
members. Mid their rollicking college
songs, bright, catchy banjo music and
the sweet "Robin Hood" waltzes of the
Mandolin club have won tor them glow-
ing press notices all over the country.
Tlib concert will without doubt be a
great success. In the afternoon the
young men composing the clubs will be
entertained at the pleasant home of
Mrs. 11. M. Xewport. and after the
concert there willbe a general recep-
tion at the Aberdeen.

IKnow That Hood's Cures
Even Whan Considered In-

curable
Indigestion. Malaria. Impure

'Blood, Lush oi'Appetite, ICtc.

. , '\u25a0 • '•Scarborough, N. V., Jan. 23, 1893.
"To Whom ItMay Concern: 1. the orig-

inal of the above portrait, do cordially rec-
ommend flood's Sarsaparilla to all who may

be suffering with indigestion, impure blood,
Ihumors, loss ofappetite, or run down, or out
joforder generally. Itwillsurely help \
Iyon if there is any help for you. Ihave j
Iused itmyself and in our family for at least

fifteen years. Ihave found it a very great
jbenefit for malaria, chills and fever, rheuma-

tism, kidney complaint and catarrh, even
iwhen Iconsidered myself lira- j
ble. Myfirst experience withHood's Sarsa-

-1 parhla wasabout eight years ago, when Iwas
'

taken down with* pneumonia, chills and
fever, rheumatism and a combination of tlis- j'
cases. 1 was then in .New York city, and by!
iadvice of my physician went home to Scar-

Iborough, where Inow reside.

IHad No Appetite
Iand was nilrundown. Neighbors who came \
in to see me always told me that Iwould
never biwell again. My wife bought
Hood" Sarsaparilla, and after 1 had taken it
a few days Ihod a good appetite and felt

Ivery much better. Itook my third bottle,
|and in a short time "Iwas fully restored to
I health, went back to New York and resumed
Imybusiness. Ihave once since then neg-

!lected to keep my blood in good order, and
.haa an ulcer come on my leg just below the

ankle.
ulcer come on

was caused rheu-ankle. Some said it was caused by rheu-
matic affections. Iagain took Hood's Sana-
Ipartita, and in a short time the sore healed
Jup and has never troubled me since. Iwill
jgladly convince any one who willcull on me
| to the truth of this statement. Iknow from
1experience that
I

Hood's Sarsaparilia Gores
;It Is worthy your complete confidence."
illknuyS. Form. N. B. Be Mire to get'

Ilood'p.

Hood « Pills» HL't easily, yet iiromptly
\u25a0 and eiiltieiuly.on '.Ik' livor nnd bowels. 25c

Shakespeare's Seven Ages
GECOND AGE.

$7SiPi ~||v *$i £§£££*&\u25a0 c~

taß!vrm=m^/y L̂\
• \\\\l/7 y Mk. tf!>k*;e'^tzy'

TUB WiIISIV;SCHOOL HOT WHO I'll)NOT TAKE THE SCHOOL HOT »HO TOOK JOHAUK HO7T*S
.1 oiia.waosr'a malt unuo, MALT extract.

And then the whining school-boy, \ The school boy trudging on (o school
with his satchel No,lon3/ whines' He noihin*

.jl-
•

\u25a0 . lacked
And shining morning face, creep- /„ieavjng home, for he partook

ing like snail Of Johann Hoff's famed Malt Ex-
Unwilling to school. \ tract.

Professor Prosper De Pietra Santa, ofParis, says:
"1regard itofimmense value to the practitioner to bring to his aid a

nutritious tonic ami remedy like the JOIIANN HOFF'S .MALIEXTRACT,
which willact not only as a tonic, but as a nutrient as well, and which is
less exciting than wine a3 a stimulant."

Purchasers are warned u:£aiiist imposition and disappointment. In-
ulst upon the Genalne< wiilcli mul ii.ivjthe Hizintnee of "JO2J.V.W
1IOFF" on the neck label,
A book entitled "Shakespearj's Seven Ages of Man," beautifullyillustrated, s«nt free on application.

EISNER & MENDELSON CO., SOLE AGENTS, NEW YORK,
152 and 154 Franklin Street.

$^g> y The Petty Annoyances
-£&s£s?-*, of Spring Gleaning

fvpahtt<?hfti i -. Respectfully dedicated to the pa-
AHLi.-~.ibu ib<o. tiellt housekeeper, and "that im-

.
'

patient husband of mine," who~-^ *>^. "**\u25a0"* I hates spring cleaning.

r^V ~i "f| THIRTY DOLLARS
iQ^ZfeX* Seems a bis? price fora ready-

'^»f^T,<^\ CV made suit. So itis for ordinaiiy

"*s£.£&-£ V ready-made, but we've got them
<£j-^£l \\ I . at 830, and they will bear coin-

\\>Nsy \\
'

parison i.v every detail with
\ysJj / \\ made-to-order suits at twice 130.

J*Xs\\ir \\ An especially fine suit at this
ML?<t \\ price is our Lot 12089. It is a

.JT*S~-\» \\ . Steel Gray Three-Button Cut-
) v\J \\ /TV- awa V Frock; we would like to

i
C_J*^s /*=-\\ )—*\ h\T show it you. It Is cat inLONGS,

AYi \u25a0 Jr.
—
\\ 111 stouts kegi'i.ai:?, hence a

vl^ ) (h) \\ /// perfect fit is insured.
\u25a0*. /I %\u25a0 '\\ i IIL^ Plenty of Spring Suits and">IiltT^TI\\l- IlIT Overcoats at ?lU. ?1">. Sl3 and 820.
'X / p \\ iff] '

and it's the good kind of
-^/ \\ /// clothing that you want.
*
—

/ \\ /csr^-~- Exclusive Agents for BROKAW
\u25a0^\u25a0I^' \\ //yvv BROS.' Hue Clothing.

| I]jj&BOSTON
ijf^^vw 0nB "Pr!c8 Clothins Hous8'

"^J V^^TThird Street,
y^^^y.V) St. Paul.
, >?*v«_ 'a

' ,^*'" j^"Out-of-town orders filled the
k^""'*"^*»̂ \

' _-i same dny they are received. Cata-"
SS^SNifj/ <\u25a0

*" 'y^ logtieand Fashion Plate mailed free

•"J^ltiirr?rgS^^.v "<T\^.*:£-w to«Dyaddress.

L^irAiIVIIL/4-/• Lowest Prices !
Q

We are offering to buyers Extraordinary Values in FIXE DIAMONDSin the Most
Exquisite Settings at such LOW PKICES as tomake each one a Keal Bargain.

Diamond Pins SI.) to 32,500 | Diamond Ear Rings $10 to 51.390
Diamond Rings 37.50 to 51.200 |Diamond Studs glOtogSM
Diamond Collar Buttons S3 to $ll)'J iDiamond Bracelets S.'O to $33!)
Diamond Scarf Pins §"> to-§l5O Diamond Pendants 5201052.U00
Diamond Sleeve Buttons SlotoSsCo Diamond Necklaces to S*ooo
Diamond-Cased Watches &25 to S2OO Diamond Lockets ..^...510 to 52 11

f^~Confidence is absolutely necessary inbuying DIAMONDS. We offer to buyers
a guarantee of Fine Qualities and Low Prices, which is supported by 20 years ofexpe-

rience insupplying the wants of this community,and. as a result, OCR \u25a0tNOKMOU.'S
BUSINESS, which extends East and West, North and South.

O

AU QI|V/| i^^M Leading Jeweler,. rl.O1iV1\JIN5 Diamond Merchant
Lowest-Priced House In America for Pine Watches, Jewelry,

**"\u25a0* Silverware, Clocks, Etc., '

Open Evening!*. Corner Seventh and Jackson Streets.

''BETTER WORK WISELY THAN WORK HARD,"

GREAT EFFORTS ARE UNNECESSARY IN
HOUSE-CLEANING IF YOU USE


